An exclusive collaboration with James and Maria Close of two Michelin star restaurant Rabyhunt and Johnnie Walker Princes Street.

**Seasonal**

**Johnnie Walker Spring Blend**

- Prawn Tostada • Watermelon Spritz
- £15

**Four Corners**

**Glenkinchie**

- Beef Tartare • Hedgerow Aquavit
- £12

**Caol Ila**

- Quail Caesar • Cliff Edge Vermouth
- £12

**Clynelish**

- Aguachile Oyster • Coastline Amaro
- £12

**Cardhu**

- Apple Cremeux • Sparkling Orchard Wine
- only available with complete four corner menu booking.

- Full four corner tasting menu.
- £48

**Luxury**

**Johnnie Walker Blue Label**

- Johnnie Walker Croque Monsieur • Umami Soda
- £29